
-Men’s release-

Unleash hell and fury; defeat the God of War

-insert date-   If you want power; if you want a challenge; if you want blood; if you

want  gore;  then play  God of  WarTM from Sony Computer  Entertainment  Europe.

Taking on the role of Kratos, the God of Strength, you must undertake a hazardous

mythological journey in a quest to kill Ares, The God of War and ultimately earn your

sweet revenge and freedom. 

Armed with lethal  double  chain-blades,  carve through Greek mythology’s  darkest

creatures— including Medusa, Cyclops, the Hydra, the Minotaur, and the Harpies -

while solving intricate puzzles in breathtaking environments to get to the final battle

and salvation.  Set in stunning virtual scenery and with over one hour of cinematic

sequences, become the pawn of the gods until you fight your final battle and earn

your salvation.

Scaling mountains, swimming down rivers, fighting the most blood chilling beasts’

Greek mythology can offer, God of War proves that when it’s man against God, this

is the only game worth playing.

The game makes powerful  use of  the darkly  imaginative  world  of  Ancient  Greek

mythology, where the realms of the mortal and the divine collide in a blood stained

atmosphere of brute force and violence. 

If you’re looking to push the limits of the PlayStation®2, then God of War is the game

to do it.  It has it all; stunning graphics married with explosive game-play and a story

of revenge take you on a journey where you are constantly fighting for your life.  Pit

your wits against the Gods and see if you have what it takes to fight against fate…

www.godofwargame.com

-ends-

http://www.godofwargame.com/


Developer: SCEA /Santa Monica Studios Genre:  Action Adventure  
No. of Players:  1  Platform: PlayStation®2 

Peripherals: Analog Controller (DUALSHOCK®2), Memory Card (8MB) (for PlayStation®2)
 Release Date:  June, 2005

Sony Computer Entertainment Europe Ltd.
Sony Computer Entertainment Europe (SCEE),  based in London, is responsible for the distribution,
marketing and sales of  PS one and PlayStation 2 software and hardware in  102 territories across
Europe, the Middle East, Africa and Oceania. SCEE also develops, publishes, markets and distributes
games software for the two formats, and manages the third party licensing programs for these platforms
in the PAL territories. At the end of December 2004, over 39 million PlayStation units had been shipped
across these PAL territories, over 101 million worldwide. Between its European debut on 24 November
2000 and the end of December 2004, over 29 million PlayStation 2 units have been shipped across the
PAL territories, over 81 million world-wide, making it one of the most successful consumer electronic
products in history. 

PlayStation and the PlayStation logo, PS one and PS2 are registered trademarks of Sony Computer
Entertainment Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.

More information about PlayStation products can be found at http://www.scee.com and 
www.playstation.com

http://www.playstation.com/

